WE GUARANTEE TO
END YOUR FOOT PAIN
...and We’ll Prove it to You
...RISK-FREE!
The coupon below will bring you a
Free Fact Kit about an amazing foot
support, that for 40 years has brought
blessed relief to more than 3,000,000 foot
pain sufferers worldwide. No other foot
support has ever given such long-lasting
relief to so many people.
Please take a moment now to read
some facts about what causes foot pain
and how to overcome it.

One pair of Feathersprings is all you’ll
ever need. And you can wear them anywhere,
anytime – even with sandals and high heels.
When worn they are virtually invisible under
your feet!
Send today for your FREE Fact Kit which
explains everything about proven Featherspring Foot Supports. Then, if you decide to
try a pair, we will give you 60 days to test them
in your own shoes with our full money-back
guarantee.

Did you know that most foot problems are caused by a misalignment of the
bones in your feet? Such a misalignment
can occur for many reasons . . . advancing
age, improper shoes, lack of exercise or
simply by spending long hours on your feet.
Foot pain begins when the foot’s
balance and natural support is gone.
Corns, calluses, bunions, even hammertoes
can develop. Toe cramps, fallen arches,
burning skin, tender blisters, flaking and
chafing result. Ankle, leg, knee, hip — even
lower back pain, can result from improper
foot alignment. When your feet hurt you
hurt all over.

The claims we make about Flexible
Featherspring Foot Supports are not exaggerated! 3,000,000 satisfied customers are
proof positive. If you are bothered by aches
and pains of the feet, legs or lower back, we
state firmly that Featherspring will bring
you relief instantly or you risk nothing.

Mail Today. Free Fact Kit.

high your aches are, how old you are or
how long you’ve had foot pain. Because
Featherspring Foot Supports are customformed for your feet — and your feet only!

Now! End foot pain instantly with
the remarkable European discovery . . .
Flexible Featherspring® Foot Supports.
They help restore the natural support
and balance of your feet . . . Something
that pills, powders, salts, lotions or
soaking can never do!
It doesn’t matter whether you are a
woman or a man, whether your feet are size
4 or 14, what width your foot is, how low or
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712 N. 34th St., Seattle, WA 98103-8881
©

Please, do not turn
turn the page with the
idea that you will
come back to it later.
Cut out the coupon
now and mail it today.
Make us prove our
statements. You have
nothing to lose
but your foot pain.

Feathersprings
absorb shock,
relieve pain.

Custom-formed Flexible Feathersprings
help restore and maintain the elastic support
you had when you were younger. And that’s
the key to Feathersprings.
Furthermore, you can stand all day,
walk, dance, jog or even run in total comfort. Your feet, ankles, legs, knees, hips,
even your back — can find relief. You see,
Feathersprings actually support your feet.
And they do so while absorbing shock and
relieving pain. What’s more, you can
“flex” your feet in any direction, giving
you full and total movement. Up, down;
right, left; why you can even wiggle your
toes in total comfort!

FREE! SEND NO MONEY!
FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL, INC.
712 N. 34th St., Dept. CW-323
Seattle, WA 98103-8881
YES! I’m interested in ending my foot pain.
Please rush, at no risk, the FREE FACT KIT that tells
me all about Flexible Featherspring Foot Supports.
I understand there is no obligation and no salesman
will call. I will look for a LARGE PINK ENVELOPE
containing all the details.
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City		

State

Zip

